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FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND[ animal as soon ns you can. All suf
fering of any crca'ture, jttfrt before it 
dies, poisons tlio meat.

If there were no birds, man could 
not live on the earth, and birds arc 
decreasing in tliiis country.

If you liave any doubt as to whether 
annuals feet pain, watch the look of 
extreme suffering and hop less woe up
on the face of a poor, half-starved over
worked horse.

A fashion 
tastes and interests of the fair sex says: 
“If young Indies want blooming com
plexions they should rub I hei r cheeks 
with sn nv." 
moustaches, 
far glowier hue.
are always handy, hut snow is not.

ON II HE BarnNOTES OF INTEREST FROM IIER 
RANKS AND RRAES.

What is Going On In the Highlands 
and Lowlands oi AulJ 

Scotia.

TO PREVENT FRAUD IN Ml tit 
SUPPLY.

Fire, Lldhtnind 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

Let us know the size of any poof I 
you arc thinking of covering and we | 
will make you an interesting offer.

journal de voted theSome amendments to the act prevent 
ing fraud in the manufacture of cheese 
and 1 aider, were made by I he Ontario 
I.< gislature. 
changes, together with the portions of 
lie old act remaining, will be consoli
dated into a new net governing the 
whole question of fraud in milk sup-

Eight vessels were launched from 
Scottish shipyards during the last week 
of March.

Burglars have entered a stationer's 
simp in Johnstone and succeeded in cur- 
tying away a quantity of goods.

Glasgow is the only town which has 
asked Edinburgh to insure its exhibits 
during the coming exhibition.

Sir Hugh Shaw-Stcwurt, Bart., has 
Sint a second donation oi $250 to the 
Port Glasgow Unemployed Belief Fund.

Mr. Alexander B. F. Whitelaw, Neil- 
ston, has been appointed sujiehntend
ent of Neils tun water and drainage dis
tricts.

Mr. William Crawford, Whiteside, 
Kivkgunzeon, Dumfries, has purchased 
the estate of Bioudchapcl, Loclunaben, 
for $35,000.

Trade in Dumbarton has touched such 
an acute stage of dulness as has not 
llieen experienced for the last twenty 
years.

The Government, grant to County Edu
cation Committees in Scotland is being 
increased this vear from $200,000 to 
$300.000.

These amendments mid Better rub them with 
This process imparts a 

Besides, moustaches

ply l
I'lie new hill gives power to inspec

tors appointed by the government, to 
go on the farms of persons supplying 
milk to cheese and butter factories, and 
V kc and test samples, so pint by com
parison with the milk delivered at the 
cheese or butter factory, it may be de
termined whether the milk has been 
.skimmed or watered. Under the old act 
inspectors had not this power, though 
it was exercised, in some eases, 
president or other officer of a cheese or 
butter company, had the right to go on 
a patron's farm, and lake or te.st sam
ples of milk, or he could authorize some 
one to go.

The bill gives the government the 
power fo appoint qualified inspectors, 
vi ho shall inspect milk supplied to cit
ies, towns and villages. They will have 
the same power a< cheese and bill 1er 
factory inspectors have to take samples 
of milk on the producer’s farm, in tran
sit to city or town dealer, the premises 
of the dee 1er or while being delivered 
to customers, the intention being to see 
that the milk, as produced from the cow 
shall reach the consumer without wat
ering or skimming. Where a oily de
sires such an inspector, the Minis ter’of 
Agriculture would by Ortler-in-Council, 
make the appointment, the city paying 
to • tits services. By this provision the 
inspector would have the power con
ferred by the Act.

The new bill makes provision for the 
sale, of skim-mil'k in ciVe.s, towns nnd 
villages provided it is said as such and 
so labelled. The use of preservatives 
in milk is forbidden un’ess the milk so 
treated is publicly advertised to that 
effect.

CITY OF PALACES RISES
Metallic Roofing Go. M

I RANCO-RRITISII EXHIBITION TO RE 
WONDERFUL STRUCTURE.

Limited
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
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Under Kiralfv’s IHiVcUon Buildings Ap- 
I*tu- Somewhat in “Arabian 

Nights" Fashion.

The i-
wili be played. Altogether the arena 
Is reckoned capable of holding as many 
as 150,000 people, all getting a good 
view of whatever Is going on.

Especially forward are the Golonial 
Palaces, in which the King, who i.s to 
open the Exhibition, takes a particular 
interest. To Australia, for example, 
his Majesty has lent a wry large paint
ing of the proclamation of the common
wealth1, by Tom Roberts. With the 
French exhibits, too, the King is, of 
course, extremely sympathetic. There 
can lx? no doubt that the exhibition will 
help to make the entente cordiale more 
intimate and more real. There i.s every 
indication that it will be 911 enormous 
"success.

Much has been said and written 
abnit the Franco-Brilish Exhibition at 
Shepherd's Bush, near London, England, 
but no one who has not been cm the 
ground lately can have any idea of the 
imposing White Gify which has sprung 
up there at the bidding of that modern 
magician, Imre Kiraify.

The magician in the story of “Alad
din was able to create u palace in a 
night. Mr. Kira If» in an .incredibly 
short lime, has called into being 
twenty palaces, which now cover the 
Hd acres of exhibition ground, almost 
ready for the exhibits to be put into 
them.

The first sod was cut less than fifloen 
months, ago. Then the place was a dv-s- 
<Tl, a gloomy .sitretell of mud and rank 
grass. Now it is a stately town, with 
wide roads and pleasant gardens and 
a broad canal meandering through it. 
with fine buildings at every turn, each 
vista revealing fresh beauties, and every 
promise of being ready for the public 
to gaze upon its wonders at the begin
ning of May.

It i.s hard to l>elievo when you see the 
palaces glitter in the sunlight that they 
are not, solid construction of stone. The 
plaster work is marvellous, and all the 
details, as well as the broad outlines 
or de.si; a. arc really in excellent taste.
It reminds one now of the Chicago 
World's Fair, now of the Paris Exliihi- 
li n. Certainly, nothing so good of Its 
kind has ever been seen in Fin gland 
before.

The Court of Honor will be one of 
the chef admiration spots for the 
crowds which will throng the place 
during the Summer mon Iks. 
an immense basin foil by the canal are
vast halls of OviPTilftl (ispcnt.
cupolas and minarets form a delicate 
fretted pattern against the sky. Their 
dignified solidity and restful architec
ture breathe nn ageless majesty and 
enlrïL At one end a cascade of water 
will ripple down over crystal slops il
luminated from benealh with changing 
colors like some gigantic kaleidoscope.

AIDS THE LOCOMOTION.
Upon I he lake, and hither and thi

ther on the canal, electric and petrol 
motor launches will swiftly bear vis
itors from one point to another. There 
will also be wheel chairs tor the weary, 
pushed by wiry, blue-bloused little men.
These aids to locomotion will be great
ly valued. So large an area does the 
exhibition cover that depending on 
one's legs alone would soon reduce one 
la a state of limp despair.

Fortunately the fatigue of getting 
there is reduced to a minimum. There 
ore two railway stations actually in 
the grounds—the Central London Tube 
terminus and fixe Uxbridge Road Sta
tion are at the very doors. The [.on
ction United Electric tramway cars pass 
the entrance, and the London County 
Council are constructing a new tram
way line up Wood Lane, upon which 
the exhibition grounds border.

Again, all tho.se who spend the day 
there will find excellent restaurants at 
all prices, French or English, which
ever they prefer; and plenty of oppor
tunities to rest whenever they find the 
stress of sightseeing becoming too 
strenuous. What better antidote against 
weariness could be imagined than -the 
unpoetically named Flip-Flap, a con
trivance consisting of two huge canti
lever arms, which raise you up high in 
the air, giving you a bird s-eye view 
(,f the whole exhibition, and gently de
posit you ninety yards away from where 
you made your ascent.

ALL KINDS OF SPORTS.
There will be always opportunity 

also to vest in the stadium, whether 
the Olympic games are in progress or 
not. This enormous oval ampitheatre 
has a running track a third of a mile 
round, an outer track for bicycles, mo
tor and otherwise, GG0 yards in circum
ference, and seats for 40,000 spectators.
There is, in addition, a swimming pool 
more than 100 yards long, and in the
middle fourteen feet deep for diving Liniment for Lameness.- Use on,» 
competitions. ounce of sp rits of turpentine, one-half

Here the international sports of every ounce oil of origanum, one ounce o.il 
description will take place in July, while of spike, one ounce of British oil, one 
before and after there will be all kinds ounce of tine I lire of myrrh, two oun- 
of other athletic displays. Three times cos tincture of camphor. Have known 
a week, too, there will be fireworks in I his Uniment tu cure chronic eases o* 
'he stadium, and late in the season, tameness, caused by rheumatism and 
fcotball, lacrosse and hockey matches sprains.

A 16-yoar-old lad named Robert Genv 
rnell, was arrested in Glasgow on a 
charge of having kept a house for bet
ting purposes.

Burglars are said to be still strong 
en the. wing out Kelvinsido way. One 
of them left a pair of boots in llynd- 
land Station the other-night.

The brothers Nicolson, the well- 
known Kyles of Bute athletes, require 
a room in their house for nothing else 
but trophies they have won at athletic 
gatherings.

As a result of what is known as a 
“slip" at No. 11 furnace in the Cult ness 
Iron Works, Newmains, five men were 
injured—one of them fatally—by burn
ing.

some

*
SICK-HEAD ACHE.

The sufferer from sick-headaches — 
nngraine and megrim and other names 
t v which the pain. Is just ms bad*- has 
no need for a descri/ptl m of I tie symp
toms of tiis malady. The racking pain 
to the liiead, the nausea, the .sensitive
ness to noise and to light are all too 
real to call for mention.

The disea-o is one in the class of 
what, are called “functionar nervous 
diseases, that is, those in which there 
arc no “lesions' or visible structural 
changes .in the body by which tlie symp
toms tan be explained. The term is 
really an expression of ignorance, for 
there must lx; some abnormality some
where In the body at Die .bottom of all 
disease that is not imaginary, 
there is some real trouble of the nerv
ous system in sufferers from sick-heud- 
nche is shown by the fact that the dis
ease is often, if not always, hereditary. 
The trouble may not have existed in 
the same form in one or more of Ike 
parents or grand-parents--that is, there 
may be no history of headaches of the 
mttk chnrnct«\r; but in most cases it 
wild be recalled that there was some 
nervous defect of greater or lesser de
gree, perhaps a twitching of the face 
or an arm, or an oddity of speech or 
manner, or it may be an actual nerv
ous disease such as epilepsy.

The defect in the nervous equilibrium 
exists as the foundation of the troub'e, 
but this in itself would not cause the 
attacks of migraine. These are excit
ed by some other abnormality—it may 
lx- in. the nose or in the ear or in the 
digestive tract, or, and most common
ly . in 111?' eyes. The irritation of these 
lHIle physical defects reacts upon the 
nervous .system, imperceptibly at first, 
hut in ai cumulative way, until finally 
the irritation becomes so great that 
there is an explosion, and un attack 
of sick-headache follows. This, like the 
discharge from a Ijoyden jar, removes 
the tension and restores the equilibrium 
lor a. whii’e.

Mr. Rostock, who has acquired the 
theatre at Kirkcaldy, and is to run it 
as a variety hall, handed over half of 
the fir.-d. night’s proceeds. $100, to the 
Kirkcaldy hospital.

At the -age of 84, there died recently 
in Aberdeen. Peter Milne, a veteran 
northern violinist, who was immensely 
popular with Aberdeen theatre-goers in 
the early fifties.

Some one who has been studying the 
Edinburgh Museum statistics mentions 
that the average number of visitors per 
hour 011 Sundays is four times that of 
the average on week days.

Charles Gowans, a well-known north
ern farmer of Newton of Budgale, Caw
dor, was killed recently, near the rail
way bridge that spans the Cawdor road, 
by being thrown from his waggon.

The death is announced at Nairn of 
Sir Herbert Maxwell’s youngest sister, 
Eleanora Louisa, who was married on 
February 4, 1885, to Mr. Henry Mac- 
do wall of Garthland. Renfrewshire.

In addition to the usual soup kitchen 
rations at Johnstone, the committee two 
weeks since gave sanction for sixty- 
three services of bread, tea, sugar, but 
lev and sausages to unemployed people 
in Johnstone.

The new Royal yacht Alexandra, built 
by Messrs. A. and J. Ing!is. Limited, 
Poinlhouse, has now completed her 
speed trials, with most satisfactory re
sults. On a full-speed trial a week ago 
she did 19.15 knots.

Foula Is to get a pier constructed, 
provided it raises $1,000 for the pur
pose. It. has already $850, and only 
wants $150 to set in motion the machin
ery of the Government, which is to bear 
the remainder of the cost.

An important clause is that dealing 
wilh the trial of a person suspected of 
watering or tampering with milk. Un
der (ti/1 old act. a person could plead 
ignorance or blame the offense on some 
member of his family or the hired help. 
This cannot be time under the 
Act.

new
Whether watering o,r taking the 

cream off milk is done by the proprietor 
himself; by any members of his family 
o- by anybody employed by him, he 
is responsible. The onus its on the su
spected patron to prove that the. deed 
was done by a person or persons out- 
s de of his family or employees. Under 
this provision the guilty patron cannot 
shield himself by blaming the wrong 
doing on his wife, as has been frequent
ly done.

That

Around

Their

-sLIVE STOCK NOTES.
The digestive apparatus of the hog 

should be developed to its utmost ca
pacity. This is the machine that pro
duce's the pork, and the better it s 
cure\l for the greater our profits.

Some good farmers mix sulphur, salt, 
wood ashes and oil meal, and keep I he 
mixture before horses and dugs, bei ev- 
ing it to be of great benefit to them, 
and saying that the animals will not 
use enough of the compound to injure 
themselves. There is no rule for the 
proportions; equal parts will do.

It is important to give good care to 
all animals, but particularly to sheep. 
To restore flesh to an animal is an ex
pensive process, as costly to sheep os 
to other animals; but the sheep, if al- 
lc.wed to get poor, meets with loss in 
the llcece that cannot -be restored. A 
weak and poor sheep grows a feeble 
fleece, even if but a short time in that 
condition, and its wool shows a weak 
place, termed “a joint," by buyers and 
manufacturers of wool.

Then the irritability is 
gradually increased until another ex
plosion occurs—and so on.

Tlie treatment consists in removal of 
Hi ? underlying physical defect, 
longer the condition lasts tlifc more daf- 
ficult it becomes to cure, but if taken 
in youth, before a habit, as it wore, 
has become established, the result of 
treatment i.s often most happy.

Astigmatism or some other visual de
fect is often the root of the trouble and 
I he eyes should receive the first utten- 
tton. If glasses afford no, relief, then 
the nose, the ears and the other organs 
(should le examined in turn.

Older sufferers can be greatly reLiev- • 
id also, even if it is food ate for a per
fect cure.—Youth's Companion.

4*
ON THE OTHER SIDE OF HIS MOUTH.

TheMrs. .Scott—“I like fo hear my hus
band whiste. It shows that lies satis
fied and happy.1,

Mrs. Scott—“Is that, a sign? The preven- 
Uvc is to keep sheep well at all times.

All chilled arid weakly lambs should 
he wrapped up, nose and ears. If they 
wfi ltake it. they should be allowed 
seine milk first. But warmth is the first 
and most essential requirement for su
staining animal functions, 
from a well-fed ewe h«s ton ate suffici
ent nutriment to sustain it many 
hours. The loss from freezing is far 
greater than from starving. This loss 
may be much lessened by prompt and 
proper treatment, even when to the no
vice there would appear no possibility 
of restoration. Hot water here works 
miracles. To the Inexperienced it would 
appear literally to reanimate. It there 
is any sign of life whatever, place the 
lamb in «. tub or water, as warm as 
the hand can boar, then pour in a little 
more hot water. Keep it in several min
utes, rnibbing well to establish circula
tion. When thoroughly warm, rub dry, 
wrap and lay in a warm place.

Why,
mine whistled yesterday when I showed 
him my dressmaker’s bill, and the 
symptoms were entirely different."

HONOR VERSUS SAFETY.
“Don't you cons der it honorable to 

tell a man his faults to. his face?’ 
queried the youth.

“Yes,” replied tho wise guy, “but I 
consider it safer to, tell them to his 
neighbor."

The lamb

TREMENDOUS RAINFALLL.

The astoninshing effects sometimes 
produced by cloudbursts are well known 
but not many truthworthy records of 
the depth of the rainfall during such 
occurrences exist, 
stance, therefore, possesses much in lor
es t. On August 6 1906, during a thun
der-storm in tlie Fiji Islands, the mea
sured depth of the rainfall in a 
elevated 25 feet above tlie ground 
3 feet and 1 inch. The rain continued 
13 hours, ond owing to unmeasured 
overflow, the total amount remains 
known, hut it Is estimated to have been 
riot less than 11 inches.

CONSOLING.
Old B'ullio.n—“It galls me to think 

that my money goes into yoiir spend
thrift hands when I die. ' Tlie following in-Young Bul
lion—“Never mind, governor, it wont 
stay there long."

MUTUAL DISLIKE.
said Mrs. Gruuchcy, “I 

don't like lhe Hooks of th-at man who 
called to see you last night,''
“Well, well,’ replied Bridget, “ain't it 

funny, ma’am? I to said the same about 
you."

gugo
was

“Bridget,"

un-
CII EESE IN THE CUBING ROOM

“A source of trouble to our industry,’’ 
said Mr. N. J. Kuneman, cheese fac
tory inspector, iri speak ng'at tlie Mani
toba Dairymen's Convention recently, 
"is the curing rooms." Many ore poorly 
constructed, the temperature cannot be 
controlled in them. Let a chee.se be 
ever so well made, if it goes into a poor 
room it will, perhaps, be spoiled there, 
because when a cheese is placed in file 
curing room it is only half made, the 
other half must be done there. On the 
curing depends the quality and I he 
quantity. This nffccls it to the extent 
of «bout one and a half pounds on on 
SO pound cheese in about one month! 
If revp'e only realized this fact they 
would not hesitate to construct good 
curing rooms. If a reputation is to be 
I u'lt up the. product must be improved.

UNPARDONABLE.
Mrs. Droppyn—It’s a wonder your 

kitchen girl doesn’t insist on using the 
piano.

Mrs. Stauhum—Let the impudent 
thing do it if she dares! I ve found out 
that she can play it better than 
gills can!

ni y

THE FEMININE WAY.

Singleton—Your wife le’Is me that 
she never buys anything without first 
consulting you.

Weddeiiy—Yes, that’s right, 
she goes ahead and buys what she 
wants, just the same as if I had agreed 
with her!

That hacking cough continues
Because your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scott* s Emulsion•

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.

Then 1

!
OUR ANIMAL FRIENDS.

Every unkind treatment to the cow 
poisons the milk—even talking unkind
ly to her.

Every kind word you say to a dumb 
animal or bird will make you happier.

Always kill a wounded bird or other

Don't confide in a person who is al
ways conifi <1 ing in you. It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so 

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest
It's easier to write a hook on “II nv 

to Got Rich” than it is to make good 
by your own recipes.

ALL DRUGGISTS 1 60c. AND $1.00

. ■ I
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FADS AND FANCIES.

Tlie Lille accessories ur.d lUb'edly go 
far to rnxke a suitable mid attractive 
costume, end of late years there have 
been n i more important de.1 aits Ihau 
stock.iigs. For a while milady wore 
<n!y plain live thread; then sh - grudu- 
*» ly began to wear g iuz> silk<-n hose, 
end it was 11 ;L very Lmg before la e 
ones appeared. Having gone through 
all the style's in texture, it was then 
no es<arv to change the color of the 
slock ngs, ani she Logan to wear 
stockings to match hoc dress, w th 
shoos of an entirely different color 
which was not particularly attractive. 
The latest idea i.s I > wear silk stock
ings to math I he costume, will shoes 
to match the si .■•kings or of th : con- ' 
venlional patent leather.

Flowers are more tho rage than ever, 
v,briber 10a! or 1 rtdie at, arid they are 
worn in bunches on the blouses or
tucked in the buttonhole of the jacket. 
Of course, n \v that Daino Fashion has 
decreed that one may wear silk n llow- 
•jr.s as well ns those created by Mother 
Nature, it is not particularly expensive 

-1c lc<v>p on hand a stock of orohid'. 
g.rdeniii', a/atous and poinseitias, and 
Ahe.se are the ones ttiat are most papu
lar. When natural flowers can "be worn 
jthev ate, of course, preferable, hut tlie 
6m talions are now ,<o perfe t that very 
til tie difference ran bo noticed unless 
the del clous fr grance in missed. This 

(is sometimes sup, toed by a g-xx! px.r- 
Ifuine. Sti ange to say, this spring many 
(women arc wearing aulurtin leaves in
stead of flowers, which really dices 

sse’in slightly out of seasm.
The very latest veils imported from 

dear Pars an- shaped so that they ore 
quite long over the face and become 
very narrow a-, tley near the sides, ro 
ttiat ti.ey are easily tied1 or pinned, 
while the long ends are w de. Tlie.-c 
4ire made w 111 huge chenille dois and 
come in every co'.jv of tho rainbow; 
sometimes they ure edged with little

Needless to say, 
A charming

:

g uc hi ngs rt r. al lace, 
the: v 1 rice is fa hut .us. 
novelty in v< ils is ono having a pattern 
iu .de of narrow baby ribbon or t ny 
soutache brad.
oipaquc, but perhaps when sk llfu ly 
litinged it is not ditlicult to see through.

Narrower skirls are undoubtedly the 
I rage, and Pars sends word that some 
}«?k its measure only two yards around. 
One skirt was a 1 ringed so that 111 trcnl 
1h re were two lt-CTs to be tied round 

This sounds very ultra;

Tins soumis almost
ar-

the ankles, 
such skimpy garments could be beconi- 
ung only to graceful and youthJul fig- 
lures.

The newest perfumes are put up in 
liny bottles of most art stic .shaises and 
then a real flower is inclos’d in the 
•bott’e. which indicates the origin of 
the perfume. They are very attractive 
and particularly so when the bottle 
oontaiins a white rose, as th) alcohol 

fin tlie perfume k eps it in perfect con
dition, while the graceful vial serves 
hi frame it in a very attractive way. 
These dainty novelties cod large sums 
or money, but if one knows which per. 
'fume lms been adopted by a dear friend 
0/ if one has the discrimination to sr- 
toct the correct one, there is no doubt 
that these charming Little botlloi make 

' ï very attractive gifts.
. The newest color shown in the ad
vanced styles for spring is called mul
berry. This seems t) hi a cross be- 
twoûi crushed strawberry and. raspber- 
i v, and it is just near enough to old 
r..sK' to be 1> coming to almost any coin- 

The most charming linen

►
►
►

i
plexirm.
suits are made in this color, the white 
cuffs and yoke softening the tone where 
It c-mies near the face. Many of tlie.se 
dresses are trimmed with white cotton 
or soutache braid in all sorts of intri
cate designs.

The new mirage silk also comes in 
thus rotor and makes a most fascinating 
•material for house dresses and dancing 
frocks for young girls.

In making up a black spangled robe 
over a rutile of plaited chiffon it is a 
clever iioa to connect, the two by sew
ing to the ruffle at regular intervals 
lu g disks of black \ el vet.

These may be cut out, leaving the 
edgos ra*w. for they will not tray, and 
they relieve the dead whiteness of the 
ruffle jn contrast with the black above 
and make a connecting link between 
th : two materials.

The handsomest and most expensive 
of the stiff cellars have Irish lace in 
sert ion used iii a sort of conventional 

While those collars may be 
beautiful, they are less satisfac- 

the hand embroidered

ck sign, 
very
tory than fire 
collars, for. the lace .will not hold the 
starch and constant washing soon tears 
tlie fragile Material.

HOME CURES.
'~\y '*r\ -

" Simifig. Ton id .—Ha hv 
^doublé your drinking water, treble your 
iconisuinpttoiv of pure air, and quad
ruple y mi1 laugh'er.

Relief for Hiccough.—A pinch of salt 
taken on the tongue arid swallowed will 
stop the worst case of hiccoughs. This 
has been tried with success aller all 
other methods liait failed.

Relief fur Catarrh.—Use douche with 
quart of lukewarm salt water daily 

Th n apply pure vase-

food,your

[

►

one
fov cleanliness.
hiu- mixed with, a few drops of oil of 

need lea three times or more aj me 
day.

Cure for Hiccoughs.—A cure for hic
coughs is a lemon cut open and filled 
with salt and then sucked.

I or Ir, fia mina tory Rheumatism.—Use 
one pint tanners’ oil, one pint spirits 
of turpentine, one ounce of oil oS spike, 
pul in a stono jug and stiako togetlier; 
then adii one ounce of vit col one drop 
el a tiiine and shake between every 
drop. Rub tho inflamed parts at leaist 
half an liour. Bandage warmly with

r
►
►

I
►

flannel.
Cure for Nosebleed.—If tobacco smoke 

4s blown up a child's nose it will cure 
nosebleed. Have some man who smokes 
n clay pipe fill his mouth with smoko 
end blow gently up. 1110 nqse.

t
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CARRIED OFF TO SEA.

An English Vicar Taken Unwillingly 
on Long Voyage.

After a voyage of 6,000 miles, as the 
result of a • moment's carelessness, and 
after a visit to South America lasting 
just two hours, a Buckinghamshire vi
eil r, the Rev. B. F. Ashley Spencer, of 
Tylers Green, has returned to Liverpool.

Mr. Spencer landed at Maderia 011 
February 21 last for a month's rest and 
change. On February 26 ho went on 
beard I he liner Araguaya to see n 
friend. Engrossed in conversation, lie 
paid 110 heid to warning crics and tlie 
raising of the anchor, and was sudden
ly alarm'd by the throbbing of the 
screw. I to rushed to the vessel’s side 
to find that she was already moving, 
and that it was impossible to get ashore.

Vainly ‘protesting, and fearing, ns he 
remarked to a Lisbon correspondent a 
few days a go, that the, worst construc- 
boas might lie placed upon his disap
pearance, he. was borne to Pernambu
co, in Brazil, without being able to send 
any message to his friends or relatives. 
The voyage lasted eight days, ofilcers 
and passengers doing their Lxvst to so
lace him and to provide him with 
clothes, of which he was, of course, in 
al salute, need, 
lie instantly cabled home, reporting 1rs 
misadventure.

He found that, a steamer, the Thames, 
sailed tor Maderia very shortly from 
Bahia, and went to that place.400 miles 
from Pernambuco, by sea. At Bahia 
he f Mind time to go ashore, and had 
pierisely two hours in which to explore 
I he continent of South America before 
the Thames sailed. lie returned in that 
vessel lo Lisbon and from that city 
took passage to Liverpool.

Beaching Pernambuco

HOW PHRASES ORIGINATED.

Some iri Common Use lb-day arc Hun
dreds of Years Old.

Take for" instance, “There's many a 
slip 'twixt cup and lip." Thus dates 
back to un ancient king of the island 
of Samos, in the Grecian Archipelago.

The king had planted a vineyard, but 
one of Iiis slaves, whom he had ill- 
treated, predicted that he would not 
five to drink any of the wine. Whet, 
the vintage conic, the king, with a cup 
of the wine in his hand, asked his men
ial what, had become of his prophecy. 
The other replied: “I think there’s many 
a slip 'twixt cup and lip.”

At that moment word was brought 
that a wild boar had broken into the 
vineyard, and was doing great damage.

The king hastily put down his un
touched cup, seized hi.s weapons, and 
went out. But in the cha.sc he 
killed, so the prophecy of the slave wa; 
fulfilled.

was

“Done to a turn" is said fo have ori
ginated from the martyrdom of St.
Lawrence. lie was sentenced to be 
roasted alive on a gridiron. The story 
g< es that during his torture, he calmly 
A.quested the attendants to turn him 
over, as he was thoroughly roasted on 
on# side.

I fence the phrase “Done to a turn.'

*-
CAPE TO CAIRO ROAD.

Will Probably be Completed in Six 
Years.

The dream of the late Cecil Rhodes 
of a railway from Cairo to Cape Town 
wilt probably be realized within tlie 
n< xt six years, when the line from 
I.obi to Bay to the Katanga district will 
he opened.

The railway from Cairo southward 
has already readied Khartoum, while 
the following table will show the pro
gress that has been mado by the rail
way coming up from the south:—

1890- Railhead ut Kimberley.
1897—Cape Town-Bulawayo section 

opened.
1904— Zambesi reached.
1905— Zambesi Bridge at Victoria Falls 

declared oj>cn.
1906— Broken Hill reached. 400 miles 

north of Zambesi and 2,100 miles north 
of Cape Town.

Negotiations are now in progress for 
the extension of the railway from the 
present terminus at Broken Hill to Ma- 
tmyn. an important point on the Congo 
frontier. The understanding is that If 
the British line is extended to the fron
tier the Belgian financiers will continue 
the line from the frontier in a north
westerly direction to Rmve. The Ka- 
Innga copper belt in the south of the 
F'ree Stale i.s expected to surpass the 
Band in I lie production of wealth, lm| 
even more Important than topping this 
rich district i.s the opening up of the 
port at I,oh*to Bay in Portuguese West 
Africa to Rhodesia.

*
NO FAI,SE PRETENCE THERE.

The scene was a hairdresser’s shop, 
and when Theobald Gubbiius (in whose 
Christian name h.s facetious friends 
usually eliminated the 0) entered there 
was a gleam in his eye which seemed 
to portend trouble.

“You remember selling me some hair- 
restorer when I called the other day to 
get si raved, you hoary-headed old thief?” 
he said. “You sold it under false pro- 
tences, sir. You said it would restore 
m> head to its original condition.”

“Well, didn't it work?’ asked the bar
ber.

“Work? No. Its taken off what lit
tle hair I used to have, and I am as 
bald as the pavement now."

“That’s quite right, sir. No false pre
tence about that. I said it would re
store your head to its original condi
tion. and you know, sir, most of us 
are born bald."

COMPLIMENTARY TO HIM.

“Really,*' said Cholly Sappcy. “[ 
cawn’t understand Miss Rood at all. 
She actually called me a crank.’

“The idea!” exclaimed Miss Cutting, 
“how fluttering!"

“Flattering?"
“Yes; a crank, you know, is a man 

with one idea."

Most men are riot as ugly as they 
look.

After saying that you intend to do a
tiling, do it.
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